Greetings to The CARE Center,
My name is Jim Leverett. I would like to take the time to thank Angela Hawke and all of The CARE
Center.
I completed a Rehab Program thru The Salvation Army in San Fransico, CA. After returning home to
Huntsville, I secured a job at Hampton Cove Golf Course. A friend at the course gave me Angela’s phone
number and suggested I call. Although I was clean and sober with a new outlook on life, there were
some basic needs that I had no way to obtain. My first check was three weeks away and I was broke.
I needed work boots as it was winter and the golf course required boots. The CARE Center got a pair of
boots, even delivered them to me.
After a few months I was getting on my feet and found an apartment. The money it took to move in
wiped me out. I had nothing but a sleeping bag. Once again, The CARE Center came through. I came
home from work to find a mattress and box-spring in great condition sitting by my apartment steps.
These are small examples of what The CARE Center does for people like myself.
Sometimes bad things happen to good people. This is where The CARE Center can step in and help and I
am just a very small example of the services they offer.
As I write this letter, I am pursuing job leads provided by The CARE Center. Throughout the long process
of regaining my sobriety and recovering from major health issues, The CARE Center has been there.
The response I received from Angela when I called her was “what do you need?” and once again as I
write this letter, I know that she and the staff are working to help me. For that, I thank all of The CARE
Center.
God bless The CARE Center!
Sincerely,
Jim Leverett

